WHAT IF YOUR EVERYDAY BANKING
COULD BE EXTRAORDINARY?
Experience the transformative power of HSBCnet

Information booklet for Legal Entities
Publication date: November 2021.
Terms stipulated in the booklet may be changed.
For up-to-date and detailed information please refer
to www.business.hsbc.am, www.hsbcnet.com or call us at +374 60 655 000.
HSBC Bank Armenia is regulated by the Central Bank of Armenia.
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Simpler and faster

GLOBAL ACCESS
VIA ONE STREAMLINED
PLATFORM
Keeping up with changes in technology, regulation
and the economic environment can be demanding.
That’s why HSBCnet brings you powerful, intuitive
online tools that help you manage even your most
complex

banking needs. HSBCnet gives you a clear picture of
all your global banking in one place, whenever and
wherever you want it.
HSBCnet gives you straightforward access to your
critical business functions in one consolidated
platform.

Euromoney Cash Management Survey

2020
CASH MANAGEMENT

BEST SERVICE

2020 Best in Service Cash Manager
for Corporates in Armenia
for Overall Service

2020 Best Domestic Cash Manager
for Corporates in Armenia

2019 Best in Service Cash Manager
for Corporates in Armenia
for Overall Service

2019 Best Domestic Cash Manager
for Corporates in Armenia

2018 Best Domestic Cash Manager
for Corporates in Armenia

Simpler and faster
When it comes to reporting, HSBCnet puts
you in control of your cash flow. Access real-time
information on your accounts from anywhere
in the world, at any time – HSBCnet tracks your dayto-day activity and delivers updates. You can review
real-time and intra-day account transactions as well
as balance and statement details for all the global
accounts in your HSBCnet portfolio, including both
HSBC and select third party accounts.
Reconsolidating accounts and making informed
forecasts is made easier by the wide range of
standard HSBCnet reports. Create customised
reports to get the specific data you need, exactly
when you want it. You can even schedule regular
deliveries, straight into your inbox.
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Designed for you

Designed for you

d

Choose the specific tools and functionality
for your business and market

d

Stay up to date with real-time market information,
activity alerts and notifications

d

Set up your own customised, scheduled reports
to deliver the information you need straight
to your inbox

d

Control your team’s access to data and
payment capabilities

d

You can establish up to three levels of payment
authorisation, depending on your company’s
needs, giving you added protection against
errors and internal fraud

Protect your business against cybercrime

Protect your business against
cybercrime
Your internet banking safety is paramount,
so we’ve designed HSBCnet with the latest security
technology, including access controls, infrastructure
safeguards and regular process reviews. We’ve
also developed a multi-level approach to user
authentication, which is a significant improvement
on traditional password based security.
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Security

Cash management
File upload
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FEATURES

Security
HSBCnet puts you in control, with flexible tools
ensuring your online experience is efficient and
secure. Whether your organisation is large or small,
you can tailor the system to match your individual
needs.
By managing access to tool and report options, you
can streamline your internal processes and improve
your operational efficiency. Through your designated
system administrators, you can also change access
rights for each staff member and track their system
usage.
Adding new users is easy – your administrators
can register them using a quick step-by-step
process. You can choose whether to copy access
entitlements from existing users or create specific
new entitlements.

Cash management

File upload

When you’re managing your cash flow, secure
payment and collection processes are key.

For larger volumes of payments, choose our ‘File
upload’ feature. Simply submit your payment files
directly to HSBC instead of entering the information
online. Once your payment has been created, it’s
approved by your designated authorisers. The File
Upload service allows you to transmit data from
your computer/network to the Bank for onward
processing. Your System Administrator provides
entitlements that will allow you to upload files and
access reports. While uploaded files move onward
for processing, they pass through a series of errorchecking and validation processes. You will receive
acknowledgements and be able to view summaries
and download reports that help you track your file’s
progress.

HSBCnet tools are designed to streamline
processes, saving you time and money by providing
flexibility and control.

d

Create a wide variety of local and cross border
payment types

d

Create one-time payments dated up to 45 days
in the future

d

Use payment templates to streamline repeat
payments

d

Once you’ve successfully created a payment
acknowledgement, real-time updates help you
track the payment status as it evolves. You can
also send updates to your beneficiaries and third
parties once the payments have been released.
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Liquidity management
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HSBCnet Mobile App

HSBCnet MOBILE APP
Liquidity management
The HSBC Liquidity Funds Portal is a secure, webbased tool for managing your liquidity fund holdings
via HSBCnet.
Available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, it’s
intuitive and easy to use, with minimal training
required.
You can view real-time information about your
liquidity accounts, including balances and
transaction history. See transaction history for
previous payments – the default view displays
those with a trade date within the last 15 days for
all legal entities, linked accounts and funds you’re
authorised to see.

Get access to HSBCnet directly from your
smartphone with the HSBCnet Mobile app. Easier
and faster than logging in to HSBCnet via your
mobile browser, it offers enhanced optimisation
for your mobile device – get direct access to your
entitled accounts and services anytime, anywhere.

With the HSBCnet Mobile app, you can:

d
d

View account balances and recent transactions

d

Authorise Priority
Payments

d

Track the status of payments at any stage
of the journey

d
d

Authorise cross-border payments

Create
Priority
Payments,
Inter-Account
Transfers, and Bill Payments for existing
Beneficiaries*
Payments,

Inter-account

Receive notification of payments ready for
authorisation via My Alerts

HSBCnet Mobile now supports a full suite of
Biometric capabilities, including Touch & Face ID for
iOS devices, as well as Fingerprint ID for supported
Android devices. These provide a fast, simple
and secure way to view your HSBC accounts and
balances on the go.
Once enabled, simply use your fingerprint or facial
recognition to log in – making it even quicker to
access your HSBCnet services anytime, anywhere.

HSBCnet Mobile App
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Mobile device authentication / Soft token
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MOBILE DEVICE
AUTHENTICATION / SOFT
TOKEN
Mobile device authentication uses a trusted device
(user’s mobile phone) as part of multi-factor
authentication to ensure the authenticity of a user
accessing HSBCnet.

What you will need:

d A supported iOS or Android device
- Touch ID – available for iPhone X and above
- Face ID – available for iPhone X and above
- Android Fingerprint ID – available for supported
devices using Android OS 8.1 or above*
d The latest version of HSBCnet Mobile
downloaded from app stores.

Enable Biometrics for your HSBCnet Mobile app
by following these simple steps:

Authentication with mobile provides a cheaper,
simpler, stronger and more flexible alternative to
security device.

d

Device Settings: In your iOS or Android device,
make sure you have registered your Biometrics
within your device settings.

d

Log in: Open your HSBCnet Mobile app, and
enter your username. Then enter the code
generated from your Security Device

d

Enable: Once logged in to HSBCnet Mobile, you
can enable Biometrics in the app settings and
follow the instructions. You will need to accept
the terms and conditions to enable the service.

d
d

Logon to HSBCnet web application

Verify: Use your device Biometric to complete
the setup.

d

Transaction-sign during payment creation

d

When to use mobile authentication
Re-authentication when accessing high-risk
functions
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Mobile device authentication / Soft token
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HSBCnet Payments

HSBCnet PAYMENTS

Method to use mobile authentication

Making payments simpler

d
d

We know that your time is precious, and you want
to make payments in the fastest, simplest way
possible.

d

Fast payment processing via page footers with
a payment ‘Submit’ button that’s only activated
once all mandatory fields are complete and valid

With simplified screens and streamlined options,
HSBCnet shows you just the items you need to get
your job done efficiently.

d

Field validation capabilities that include realtime feedback on any errors, helping to prevent
unnecessary payment repair fees

d

A searchable dropdown menu that allows you to
easily find specific accounts by name or account
number

d

Account-specific ledger balances within the
dropdown menu, allowing an easy-access view
of accounts without switching screens.

One-time password
Push notification

Requirement
Download the HSBCnet mobile app on the user’s
mobile phone

Exceptions

d
d

Bank to bank transfer
Payment on behalf

We created the new payment screen to be
intuitive and simple, leading to fewer data entry
errors and a faster end-to-end process. You’ll
find:

d

Simplified payment screens that include on-thefly page adaptation based on user input, so only
relevant fields for a task are shown

d

Page headers that indicate the current step of
the payment-creation process

HSBCnet Track Payments
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HSBCnet TRACK PAYMENTS
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Tariffs

TARIFFS

At HSBC, we invest in technology to boost the
productivity of your financial operations.
Track Payments gives you increased visibility and
makes it easier to manage and track your payments.
You can filter and manage payments using multiple
criteria, such as currency, destination country,
amount, plus many others.

With Track Payments, you can:

d

Use straightforward intuitive callout tabs to
search transactions by their status and quickly
determine if any payments require further action

d
d

Use Track Payments on both desktop and mobile

d

Quickly search and filter transactions in a matter
of seconds
Benefit from SWIFT gpi (Global Payments
Innovation) technology to track your payments
all the way to the beneficiary bank.

The following fees and charges are applicable to Armenia HSBCnet services:
HSBCnet one-off fees
HSBCnet Initial Setup and Training (including
5 Security Devices)

AMD 30,0001* (one-off)

Additional security device2

AMD 8,000* per item

Additional site visit

AMD 5,000* (one-off)

If the charge is being deducted from the foreign currency account, the transaction will be conducted
at the at the average/mean foreign currency rate published by the Central Bank of Armenia (CBA) as of
the previous/ current day of transaction (depending on the time of the transaction), unless it is specified
otherwise between the Bank and the Client.

1

* Inclusive of VAT.
Provision of electronic banking services via HSBCnet
Monthly service fee
If at least 75% of all monthly non-cash outward
transactions are done via HSBCnet

AMD 7,0001
Free of charge
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Tariffs

Amendment or cancellation of payment instructions in local currency
Received by the bank but not processed
Received by the bank and processed

Free of charge
AMD 3,000

Amendment or cancellation of payment instructions in foreign currencies
Received by the bank but not processed
Received by the bank and processed

Free of charge
AMD 9,000

Monthly fee is applicable, if customers use Enquiry only access and/or if less than 75% of all monthly
non-cash outward transactions are done via HSBCnet.

1

When calculating the total volume of transactions submitted via HSBCnet, all of the accounts (including
those ones of associates) reporting to HSBCnet profile will be taken into account.
AMD 5000 charge for local payment instructions in AMD submitted via HSBCnet will not be applied.
Monthly fees (if applicable) will be automatically deducted on a quarterly basis (within the month following
calendar quarter) from AMD account and in case of foreign currency account the Bank shall be entitled to
convert the respective amount of the foreign currency into AMD at the average/mean foreign currency rate
published by the Central Bank of Armenia (CBA) as of the previous/ current day of transaction (depending on
the time of the transaction), unless it is specified otherwise between the Bank and the Client and only after
that apply the respective charge.

Notes:
Terms and conditions, financial organization’s and Customer’s obligations arisen from the nature of
transaction and access control procedures of “HSBCnet Online Banking service” are presented in the
respective brochure and in our website at business.hsbc.am.
General terms and conditions applicable to Products and Services for Legal Entities are presented in our
website at business.hsbc.am and in “General Terms and Conditions for the Operation of Customer Bank
Accounts, Bank Deposits, Electronic Banking and Other Banking Services for Legal Entities” information
bulletin.
NOTE: In case of discrepancies between Armenian and English versions of the brochure, the Armenian
version shall prevail.

Conact US:
–

Should you have a question with your day-today banking, just give us a call at (+374 60) 655
000 number. We will help you to find the best
answer to all your queries.

–

You have the right to communicate with
us with your preferred channel: via mail or
email - hsbc.armenia@hsbc.com .
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